
DRIFTWOOD



DRIFTWOOD
Length: 55.00 metres (180' 5")
Beam: 9.40 metres (30' 10")
Draft: 3.4 metres (11')
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 13
Built: 2017
Builder: Amels
Naval Architect: Tim Heywood
Flag: Marshall Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

Built by a highly experienced owner and build team with
extensive knowledge of the Amels 180 series, DRIFTWOOD is
arguably the finest example of this model to have been
launched to date
Her fully bespoke Remi Tessier interior has accents of bleached
teak, Ivory Onyx and brushed Spruce, and is complemented by
a complex lighting system, making it a large upgrade over
standard yachts in this range 
A spacious full-beam master cabin features a separate office
and walk in wardrobe as well as a private balcony which

drops down at the touch of a button
Driftwood’s interior configuration can comfortably
accommodate up to 12 guests overnight in five cabins.
Flexibility is added with two doubles and two twins (that each
can convert to a double) on the lower deck that can be
combined to create two suites if desired. Pullman beds in the
master cabin office and in each twin add further flexibility. She
carries 13 crew onboard to ensure a relaxed luxury yacht
experience 
DRIFTWOOD’s sweeping sundecks allow ample space for al
fresco dining, lounging and entertaining. Her sundeck features
a bar and Jacuzzi pool with panoramic sea views
An outdoor cinema screen allows relaxed evening family time. 
A spacious activity deck features an array of state-of-the-art
water toys, and water sports enthusiasts can enjoy seabobs,
paddleboarding and jet surfing, or plunge from sundeck to the
water in a few short seconds with her inflatable toboggan
slide 
A Sacs Strider 19 chase boat, aptly named “Quickwood” and
an 8.3m XTENDER not only provide a stylish way to arrive at
the beach, but also serve as perfect tow boats for
wakeboarding or waterskiing. DRIFTWOOD also carries a
separate crew tender and rescue boat on board
DRIFTWOOD has a highly enthusiastic and energetic crew
who can instruct guests in a range of watersports and suggest
unique cruising experiences due to their combined experience



KEY FEATURES

1 Brand new, and arguably one of the finest examples of
the Amels 180 range to have been launched to date

2
Bespoke Remi Tessier interior with accents of bleached
teak, Ivory Onyx and brushed spruce sets DRIFTWOOD
apart from other yachts in the range

3 Chic ‘Beach house’ style interior has plenty of natural
light and merges seamlessly with the outdoor spaces

4 Spacious full beam master cabin with separate office,
walk in wardrobe and drop down private balcony

5 Flexible accommodation for up to 12 guests in 5 cabins

6
Sweeping deck spaces offer ample al fresco dining
opportunities, as well as a bar, Jacuzzi and outdoor
cinema

7
Impressive collection of water toys, and a slide from the
sun deck to the sea + Highly energetic crew with
watersports and adventure cruising experience

8 19m chase boat “Quikwood” as well as 8.3m XTENDER,
plus crew tender and rescue boat
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 2 Twin, 2 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 3 Pullman, 1 King, 4 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 MTU (16V 2000 M70) 1,408hp diesel
engines
Cruising Speed: 13 knots
Fuel Consumption: 300 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Quickwood 777 Strider 19 SACS Tender 
8.3m Xtender 2017
SOLAS RIBO 450 rescue boat
5.3m Zodiac Crew tender

Range of surfboards
5 x Wavestorms
3 x Jetsurf
Freestyle Slide from the Sundeck
3x F5S Seabobs
2 x E-foil
3 x standard Foiling boards for towing or surfing 

Kitesurf
3x Boards 
NorthKiteboarding Board Xride 135/40
North Kiteboarding Board Jaime 136/41
North Kiteboarding Board Select 135/40

Kites 
15m North Juice
13m North Evo
12m North Mono
11m North Evo
10m North Rebel
7m North Evo
5m North Neo
2.5m Training Kite
2 x 1.5m Training Kite

• Spearfishing 
2 x Riffe Euro 90
1 x Riffe Euro 110x
2 x Riffe Euro 120x
1 x Baja Blue Water
Each gun has their own float and line with the options
to use reels

• Fishing 
2 x Spinning Rods with Shimano Stella SW10000 reels



2 x Kids Shimano Rod and Reels
2 x Shimano Tiagra 50W reels with rods
2 x Shimano Tiagra 80W reels with rods
Extensive assortment of lures and accessories

• 1x Wakeboard , 1x towable, 1 x water skis 
1x Hoski Mono Ski (Black/Blue)
1x Hoski Mono Ski (Hot Pink)
1x O'Brian Waterski (Kids)
1x Harvoc HydroSlide Kneeboard
1x SUP Squash with 6 paddles
1x Airhead Viper Red Inflatable
1x Hyperlite Wakeboard with Bindings

Paddle boards 
1 x Starboard Hypernut 8'6"
1 x Starboard Hypernut 8'0”
2 x Starboard Elite Touring 11'6" 
2 x Starboard Touring 12'6"
2 x Starboard Allstar 12'6” 
2 x Starboard Allstar 14"

Dive Equipment
12x Aqualung - ProHD BCDs
12x Sets of Aqualung Regs with Dive computers
18x Dive Tanks
Extensive range of Wetsuits, Fins, Masks

Surf guides , wake and water ski instructors , jet surf
instructor: All deck crew are capable instructors in
various disciplines
-GYM gear plus yoga and at least one personal trainer
on board.

LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
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Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
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